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PANY (a corporation),

Respondent and Appellee.

I.

STATEMENT OF THE CAvSE.

Appellants (eight in nnniber) signed shipping ar-

ticles on November I, 1898, before the United States

Shipping Conunissioner at San Francisco, for a voyage

on the steamship -Pennsylvania" described in said

articles as follows: " iM'om the port of San Francisco,



" California, to Manila, P. I., tlience to snch other ports

" and places in an}' part of the world as the master

" may direct, and return to a port of dii-charge on the

" Pacific coast of the United vStates, voyage not to ex-

" ceed six calendar months," seven of libelants as sea-

men, at the wages of $30 per month eac]i,and the other,

James Malione}^ as a fireman, at the wages of $45 per

month.

The " Pennsylvania" was ovrnc'd by tljc respondent,

a corporation of the State of New Jcrse}-, and npon the

V03^age named was operated b}' her owner in transport-

ing men and supplies for the United States Govern-

ment. She left San Francisco on said daj^, or the next

day, and proceeded on said vo^'age. During the suc-

ceeding six months she arrived at Manila, and went

from there to other places in the Philippine Islands,

and on May 2, 1899, ^gain came to Manila, at which

time libellants, having been in her service for " six

calendar months", asked her master for their discharge

and pay, whereupon (Tians., p. 16) the master refused

such request and told libelants that they would have to

remain on the vessel until her return to San Francisco.

It then was not known where the vessel would go when

she next left Manila (p. 16).

After doing everything necessar}' to anchor the ves-

sel in the Bay of Manila libelants declined to do auy

more work, as the term of their service under their

contract with the owner of the vessel had ended. The

master, acting by his first officer, made a complaint to



the American Consul at Manila, who referred the mat-

ter to General Otis, then Military Governor at Manila.

General Otis said (p. 26) that libelants must follow the

ship to San Francisco under the same agreement they

signed before leaving San Francisco, at the same wages

and in the same capacities.

Libelants continued to assert their richts to be dis-

charged and paid, and claimed that as their time was

up thej^ were entitled to a passage to San Francisco

without being compelled to work (p. 28). The}- made

no attempt whatever to leave the vessel, and could

not have gotten ashore if the}' Vv-ished to do so as the

" Pennsylvania" was anchored two or three miles from

shore while at Manila (pp. 17 and 37).

On May 6th a police boat was sent to the vessel and

libelants were arrested and taken to a prison at I\Ian-

ila, where the}' were kept until May 13th, when they

had a trial before some court in Manila, and were found

not guilty and were ordered discharged. The}" were

not, however, discharged from prison until Ma}' 19th

(p. 17). The '' Penns3dvania" sailed from Manila on

May loth (p, 27), while libelants were in prison, and

without any effort having been made by her master to

have libelants released from prison and brought on

board the vessel and to San Francisco, either as passen-

gers or in their former capacities (p. 28). No difficult}'

was experienced in getting substitutes for libelants

(p. 29).

After tlicir release from prison libelants applied to



the consul and to General Otis for passage back to San

Francisco, and about two weeks thereafter they were

sent by General Otis on board the steamship " Han-

cock " and came in her as passengers to vSan Francisco,

where they arrived on Jul}^ 30, 1899 (p. 17).

On the following day libelants went to the office of

the United States Shipping Commissioner at {^an Fran-

cisco for their discharge and pay. The master of the

" Pennsylvania" had left at that office tlie proper bal-

ance of a total of six months' pa}^ for each of tlie libel-

ants, except James Mahoney, and for James Mahoney a

balance which was $53.17 short of a total of six mouths'

pay. They told the Shipping Commissioner that

they were entitled to pay for nine months, to wit:

From November i, 1898, the time said voyage began,

to and including July 30, 1899, when they arrived in

San F^rancisco, and objected to receiving the money he

offered. The Shipping Commissioner told them

that the money offered was all the master had

left for them and also told them they were lucky

to get that and were luck}^ that General Otis did

not order them shot (p. 17). The Shipping Comnii.'-

sioner (S. H. Parker, deputy,) admits that he made this

statement to libelants, but sa3'S he intended it as a

joke (p. 19). Neither of libelants had anj' monc}^ or

credit; they were strangers in San Francisco; the "Penn-

sylvania " was on another voyage and her master had

gone east (p. 17). Libelant Pettersson testified (pp. 17,

18) that they told the Shipping Commissioner that if



they took the money offered them they would sue for

the other three months' pay. This the Shipping Com-

missioner also admits (p. 19). Libelant Pettersson also

testified that the Shipping Commissioner replied that

they could sue for it if they wished (p. 18). This the

Shipping Commissioner denies (p. 19). (It was, how-

ever, stipulated (p. 18) that two other libelants, who

were at the hearing in the Court below, would testify

substantially as did the witness Pettersson). Libelants

'' growled a good deal aboutandobjected to the amounts

offered to them" (p. 19), but finally, because of their

necessities (p. 18), took such amounts and signed a re-

ceipt and release in form as required by Section 4552

of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and which

previously, to wit, on June 15, 1899, had been signed by

the master.

The Shipping Commissioner admits (p. 20) that he

would not have paid libelants unless they signed this

release, and thai he so lold i?iem.

This action is to recover from respondent wages for

three months ending on July 30, 1899, at the rate of

$30 per month, for seven of the libelants, and at the

rate of $45 per month for the other, James Mahoney,

and also the sum of $53.17, balance of wages due to

said James Mahoney for services on board said vessel

during the previous six months.

Respondent's chief reliance as a defense to this ac-

tion is the release signed by libelants. It also claims



that libelants were entitled to wages for six months

only.

I'he Conrt below was of the opinion that all parties

to said receipt and release were bonnd thereby, and

therefore did not deem it necessarj' to express any

opinion as to what wonld have been the rights of libel-

ants if they had not signed such release, and entered a

decree dismissing the libel.

II.

The points to be considered on tlii.s appeal are as

follows

:

A. Said release bound the libelants for tlie amounts

received, and no more.

B. Each of libelants v\'as entitled to nine months*

wages.

C. Libelant Mahone}' was adniittedh^ paid $53.17

less than six months' wages.

:ir.

SAID RELEASE IS INOPERATIVE, EXCEPT
AS A RECEIPT FOR THE MONEY PAID.

Section 4552 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, so far as applicable here, is as follows:

"Sec. 4552. The following rules shall be observed

with respect to the settlement of wages:

"First. Upon the completion, before a Shipping

Commissioner, of any discharge and settlement, the



master or owner and each seaman, respectively, in the

presence of the Shipping Commissioner, shall sign a

mutual release of all claims for M^ages in respect of the

past voyage or engagement, and the Shipping Commis-

sioner shall also sign and attest it, and shall retain it

in a book to be kept for that purpose, provided both

the master and seaman assent to such settlement, or

the settlement has been adjusted by the Shipping Com-

missioner."

"Second. Such release, so signed and attested, shall

operate as a mutual discharge and settlement of all de-

mands for wages between the parties thereto, on ac-

count of wages, in respect of the past voyage or en-

gagement."

Respondent contends, and the Court below held, that

said release was signed and attested in the manner re-

quired by said section 4552, and is conclusive. We
confidently contend it was not so signed and attested,

and is not conclusive.

Said release was signed by the master on June 15,

1899, while libelants were at Manila awaiting an op-

portunity to return to San Francisco. It was signed

by libelants upwards ot six weeks thereafter, the mas-

ter then being in the East and the '* Pennsylvania"

then being on another voyage to Manila. A defense

under what is known as a statutory release must show

a strict compliance with all the statutory require-

ments of such a release.



Manifestly, in enacting Section 4552 Congress had

in view not only the presence of the seamen, but also

the presence of the master or owner before the Shipping

Commissioner, al Vie lime of Vie discharge ami selllemenl,

so that, if possible, any questions relating to the dis-

charge and settlement might then be adjusted, either

hy the parlies Ihnnselves or by Ihe Shipping Commissioner.

In the case at bar there was no adjustment of dis-

puted questions b}^ the parties themselves. No such

adjustment was possible, as neither the master nor

owner was present. Under the circumstances there

was no assent by " both the master and seamen" to the

settlement, such as is contemplated b}- the concluding

lines of the first subdivision of section 4552.

Neither was there an}- adjustment by the Shipping

Commissioner. An adjustment b}- the Shipping Com-

missioner, as intended b}- the concluding words of the

first subdivision of section 4552, is clearl}- the adjust-

ment contemplated by section 4554 of the Revised Stat-

utes, which is as follovi's:

'* Sec. 4554. Every Shipping Commissioner shall

hear and decide any question whatsoever between a

master, consignee, agent or owner, and any of his crew,

which both parties agree in writing to submit to him;

and every award so made by him shall be binding on

both parties, and shall, in any legal proceedings which

may be taken in the matter, before any court ofjustice,

be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of parties.

And any document under the hand and official seal of



a Commissioner purporting to be such submission or

award, shall be prima-facie evidence thereof."

An award made b}'- a Shipping Commissioner under

the procedure of section 4554 is the equivalent of the

" assent to such settlement " required alternatively by

the concluding lines of the first subdivision of section

4552-

All the required parties being present together for a

" discharge and settlement", if the parties adjust such

questions themselves and assent to a settlement, or if

such questions are adjusted b}^ a Shipping Commis-

sioner, afler iheir submission to him by an agreemenl in

wriling, as provided in section 4554, then payment fol-

lows, and then and not until then the mutual release

is to be signed by the master or owner and each seaman,

and signed and attested bj'the Shipping Commissioner.

We submit that in the nature of things no other pro-

cedure is contemplated by section 4552. The mutual

release is to be signed by the master or owner and each

seaman, " upon Vie complelion^ before a Shipping Com-

missioner, of any discharge and settlement."

If Section 4552 does not contemplate the presence of

all parties before the Shipping Commissioner at the

time of discharge and settlement, how can the parties

agree in writing to submit questions to the Shipping

Commissioner? If the master had been present with

libelants, he and the libelants might have satisfactorily

adjusted the dispute, or might have agreed in writing

to submit the questions to the Shipping Commissioner,
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Mr. G.viii, wliD, as testified by his deputy (p. iS), was

not present at the time his deputy paid the money to

the libelants. Mr. Gwin probably would not have been

jocular to libelants as Mr. Parker was, and might have

made an award ijivine: to libelants the amounts claimed

by them. Libelants, because the master was not pres-

ent, could not avail themselves of the presumably riper

knowledge and judgment of Mr. Gwin, and in conse-

quence were deprived of a statutory right.

The Century Dictionar\' defines the verb "assent'

as follows:

" To admit a proposition as true; express an agree-

ment of the mind to what is alleged or proposed; con-

cur; acquiesce; to agree; subscribe."

And in its definition of the noun "assent," says:

"Assent is primaril}^ an act of the understanding."

Libelants neither admitted nor agreed that the

amounts offered were correct; on the contrar}^ the}'

denied that they were correct.

In the case at bar there was not only not a strict

compliance with the requirements of Section 4552, but

a non-compliance with an important and ver}^ material

requirement of said Section, the release in question

having been signed b}^ the master weeks prior to the

completion of the discharge and settlement; or to put

it differently, as respondent has not produced a release

such as is provided for by Section 4552, its defense

under a statutory release fails for that reason, if for no

other reason.
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In a case where a submission of questions has been

made as provided in Section 4554 it is provided by that

Section that the award of the arbiter "shall be binding

on both parties, and shall, in any legal proceedings

which may be taken in the matter, before any court of

justice, be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of

parties." Congress there using language, as to the

effect of the procedure, very much stronger than in the

second subdivision of Section 4552.

We have the authority not only of a Court of Admi-

ralty, which within its admiralty jurisdiction acts on

the principles of equity, but also the authority of a

common law Court, that a mutual release as provided

for by vSection 4552 is not conclusive.

In Schcnnaclicr vs. Yates, 57 Fed. 668, libelants were

discharged at Key West. The court found they should

have been discharged at New York. 'Ihe discharge al

Key 'West ivas before a Shipping Commissioner. Libelants

were willing to be discharged at Key West, provided

they were paid the cost of a passage thence to New
York, in addition to wages up to the time of discharge

at Key West, but not otherwise. They demanded such

additional pa3mient, which was refused, and wages up

to the time of their discharge were paid to each man.

Subsequently they brought an action in New York for

wages from the time of their discharge at Key West to

the time of the arrival of their vessel in New York,

and also for the sum paid by them for their passage

from Key West to New York. Judge Benedict ignored
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the settlement before the Shipping Commissioner at

Key West, and as libelants had consented to a discharge

at Key West and had there received their wages up to

the time of such discharge, and had been willing to be

discharged at Key West, provided they were also paid

the cost of their passage to New York, the Court dis-

ref^arded their claim for the intermediate wao;es andO 4 1

awarded each libelant the price paid by him for his pas-

sage, sajang that justice would be done b\- such award.

As in the case at bar, the dispute in Schermacher vs.

Yates was not over money admittedly earned, but over

additional money to which those libelants were en-

titled.

lu Rosenherg vs. Doe, 1 A6 Mass. 1 91, the defense was

upon a release executed before a Shipping Commission-

er under section 4552. The Court sa3^s (p. 193):

" We are of opinion that the statute means to make
" the release conclusive, if it is executed and attested

" as required, without fraud or coercion. See Lamb
" vs. Briard,, Abb. Adm. 367."

We contend that the libelants in the case at bar were

coerced in signing the release in question, and being

so coerced the release is not a bar.

'Rosenberg vs. Doe again came before the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court of Massachusetts, and is reported in

1 48 Mass. 560^ the opinion being by Mr. Justice Holmes,

who also wrote the opinion at its former hearing by

said Court. The plaintiff Rosenberg had shipped for

$28 per month, but subsequently was disrated by the



master and his wages were reduced to ^15 per month.

At the end of the voyage he went before a Shipping

Commissioner for a discharge and settlement. 'Tht

master was not present at the time. The balance of wages

due to plaintiif was reckoned at $15 per month. He
expressed dissatisfaction, claiming a settlement at the

rate of shipment. The Commissioner offered him the

balance found to be due him, at $15 per month. After

some hesitation he accepted such balance and signed a

release. He testified that the Commissioner told him

to sign, and that he could go to the master afterwards.

This was denied by the Commissioner. The opinion

of the Court is short and we quote it entire, as follows:

" This is an action by a seaman for wages. One de-

" fence is a release under U. S. Rev. Sts. Sec. 4552.

"Rosenberg vs. Doe, 146 Mass. 191. When the plaint-

" iff signed the release the master was absent; the

'' plaintiff manifestly could not speak or read English

" well enough to understand the nature of the instru-

" ment; the jury might have found that the com-

" missioner knew that he could not; the commissioner

' did not read or explain the release to him, but, ac-

" cording to the plaintiff's evidence, told him to sign,

" and that he could go to the master afterwards.

" This last evidence was contradicted, but the jury

"might have believed it. If they did believe it, the}''

" were warranted in finding that, under the known
" circumstances, the statements of the commissioner

" were not merely a suggestion that the plaintiff
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*' might appeal to the consideration of the master, or

" a representation of the legal effect of what was

" known to be a statntor}^ release, bnt amoinilcd to a

" representation that the unknown contents of an

" instrument of unknown nature were sucli as to

" leave recourse against the master open See Burns

" vs. Line, 138 Miss. 350, 354; West Bridgewater

" vs. Warehim, 138 Mass. 305, 306. We do not

" say that this seems to us the most reasonable view

' of the evidence, but it was a possible one, and it

"was for the jury- to say whether they would adopt

" it. The prejumption that the plaintiff knew the

" law is not a presumption that he knew that this in-

" strument was the statutorj'' release.

"Exceptions overruled."

We submit that the case at bar presents much

stronger circumstances for setting aside a release in

form as required by section 4552 than the case of Ro-

senberg vs. Doe does. The two cases are alike in the

fact that neither the master nor owner, in either case,

was present before the Shipping Commissioner at the

time of discharge and settlement.

In Rosenberg vs. Doe the dispute was as to wages

for services already performed, and they were reckoned

up to the end of the vo3'age. As the plaintiff had been

disrated the amount of wages to be paid to him was a

subject for a compromise.

In the case at bar there was not, and could not be,

any feature of compromise as to the amounts offered
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to libelants, tliey having earned such amounts by six

months' services. The dispute was as to subsequent

wages onh^, and they received nothing whatever b}-

way of compromise or as a consideration to settle such

dispute.

When libelants in the case at bar returned to San

Francisco and sought their discharge and settlement at

the Shipping Commissioner's oiSce they vrere in ex-

treme necessity, and peculiarly situated in respect to

their remedy. They could not libel the "Pennsylva-

nia" as she was not within the Northern District of

California. Her owner was a New Jersey corporation

and her master was not in California. Libelants were

without money and without credit. Their objections

to the money offered to them by the Shipping Com-

missioner were in the nature of things of no avail, as

such money was all that was left for them with the

Shipping Commissioner, and was not so left as a com-

promise of their claims, but as payment for six months'

services, about which there was no dispute.

The master perhaps supposed he was leaving with the

Shipping Commissioner all the money to which libel-

ants were entitled. Certainly he so supposed if he dis-

cussed the matter with Deputy Parker and accepted

Mr. Parker's admitted views.

Libelants' assurance of their legal rights was rudely

shaken by the attitude and the remarks of Mr. Parker.

We do not question Mr. Parker's good intentions, or

that he believed that libelants were offered all they
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were entitled to, or his testimony that he intended his

remark that libelants were lucky to get what was ten-

dered to them and lucky that they were not shot by or-

der of General Otis, as a joke, but we submit that libel-

ants were coerced into signing the release in question

by the circumstances, by their poverty, immediate need

of money and lack of credit, by the knowledge that if

they refused what was tendered to them it would be tied

up a long time before the}'' could even begin an action

against the owner or master or vessel, all being then

absent from San Francisco, by Mr. Parker's expressed

views that they were lucky to get what was tendered to

them and that they were not shot by order of General

Otis, which remark, coming from such a source, cer-

tainly was calcutated to influence the libelants and must

have influenced them to take the money ofl^ered and to

sign anything necessary as a condition precedent for

the payment of such mone}-, and, further, b}' Mr. Park-

er's reply, which led them to believe that in accepting

what was off^ered to them and in signing said release

thev retained the right to sue for the balance. This

reply, to use the language of Judge Holmes, quoted on

page 14 of this brief, "amounted to a representation

that the unknown contents of an instrument of un-

known nature were such as to leave recourse against the

master open." Although Mr. Parker denies that when

libelants told him that if they took the money ofi"ered

to them they would sue for the otlier three months'

pay, he replied that they could sue for the balance if



they wished, the testimony of three witnesses is that

he did so reply, and that libelants supposed they were

signing a receipt for the money they received and that

they could sue for the balance (pp. 17 and 18).

Mr. Parker testified (p. 20) that sometimes he tells

an objecting seaman to take what is offered "under

protest," and that in such case he writes the words

"under protest" in the receipt before the seaman signs

it. At best such procedure would simply be a record

that the seaman objected and would enable the Ship-

ping Commissioner to so testify if he otherwise failed

to remember the fact of the objection. To hold other-

wise would be giving to Shipping Commissioners more

power than Congress has given them and would be

assuming that they are possessed of more exact knowl-

edge of the law than they themselves would or should

arrogate. In one case the Shipping Commissioner's

opinion might be that the seaman's objection was

proper, and to such seaman he would suggest the "un-

der protest" procedure. In another case he might be

of the opinion that there was no merit in the seaman's

objection, and to him there would be no suggestion of

the " under protest" procedure. The Shipping Com-

missioner might, with the best intentions to do rightly,

be wrong in both cases, and, if the " under protest

"

procedure had any effect, objecting seamen might often

suffer simply because the Shipping Commissioner

mistook the law and in consequence omitted to suggest

the " under protest " procedure.
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In Peyser vs. Mayor, 70 N. Y. Reports 497, the

Court says (p. 501):

" I have spoken of ccercioii in fact and coercion by

law. B}' the first I mean that duress of person or goods

where present liberty of pcrs on or immediate posses-

sion of goods is so needful and desirable, as that an ac-

tion of proceedings at lav*'' to recover them will mt at

'''dl answer the pressing purpose. '•' The

cases of Maxwell vs. Reubold (t8 How.) U. S. (511,)

and Harmony vs. Bingham (12 N. Y. 99) illustrate

what is duress of goods. "' '"''' ''^' ''•' * '•' The oral

protest was of no import, save to show that there was

not an assent to the proceedings."

In Harmony vs. Bingham (12 N. Y. 99, 2 Kernan's

Report 9y), where a carrier, having in his possession a

large amount of valuable merchandise, exacted for

freight more than was due as a condition of its delivery

to the owner, and the latter, to obtain possession of the

property, paid the amount wrongfully demanded, under

protest, it was held that it was not a voluntary pa\--

ment and he could recover it back. The Court, in its

opinion in that case, refers to a number of cases of com-

pulsory payments, including the leading case of Astlc}'

vs. Rej'nolds (2 Strange 915), and on page 109 quotes

from Astley vs. Reynolds as follows:

"The cases of pajnnent by mistake or deceit are not

to be disputed, but this case is neither, for the plaintiff

knew what he did, and in that lies the strength of the

objection. But we think that this is a payment b\'
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compulsion. The plaintiff mis^lit have such an imme-

diate want of his goods that the action of trover would

not do his business. When the rule voUnlinonfil injuria

is applied it must be where the party had his freedom

of exercising his will, which this man had not; we

must take it he paid the money relying upon his legal

remedy to get it back again."

In Astley vs. Reynolds fsupra) the plaintiff" had

pawned plate with the defendant to secure the payment

of £'io, and at the end of three years came to redeem

it. The defendant insisted on the payment of £io for

interest, which the plaintiff refused to pa}^, but finding

it impossible to obtain his property upon any other

terms, he paid the sum to defendant and brought his

action for the surplus beyond legal interest.

The " Rob Roy,'' 30 Fed. Rep. 696, was an action for

a seaman's wages. The Court said: "The contract for

wages and settlement made are subject to the super-

vision of the court."

In the bark "Rajah," i Sprague 199, also an action

for a seaman's wages, the Court said (p. 199):

" Seamen have been called the wards of the admir-

" alty, and it habitually exercises a degree of guardian-

" ship over them for their protection. It scrutinizes

" all contracts respecting their services or wages in or-

" der to see that advantage has not been taken of their

" necessities, ignorance or thoughtless improvidence."

And (page 200):

" Receipts or releases given b}' seamen, even with
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" all the solemnity of sealed instruments, will have no
" effect be3'ond the actual consideration fairl}' paid."

And (page 200) the Court quotes, with approval, the

language of Judge Storey in Brown vs. Lull, 2 vSumner

443, as follows:

" Courts of Admiralty are not, b}^ their constitution

" and jurisdiction, confined to the mere dry and posi-

'' tive rules of che common law, but thc}^ act upon the

" enlarged and liberal jurisprudence of Courts of

" Equity,"

And much more applicable to the subject here under

discussion.

In the case of the " Eclipse:' 53 Fed. Rep. 273., ad-

vance wages had been paid. Upon the return of the

vessel to San Francisco, the men took what was offered

to them and signed a receipt in full wilhoul any objeclions.

They subsequently libeled the vessel for the advance

wages deducted, and Judge Morrow said: "Courts of

Admiralty do not give any effect to the receipt of a

.sailor for his wages whether sealed or parole unless

IJiere was an acliial payment"

There was not actual payment of the wages in the

case at bar, by the amount in dispute and now sought

to be recovered.

The case of the " Eclipse" was appealed to the U.

S. Court of Appeals for this circuit and is reported in

the Eighth U- S- Circuit Court of Appeals Tleporls, page 505-

The upper court adopted the opinion of Judge Morrow
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as its opinion, and we find the foregoing language on

page 507.

In the case of ffanson rs- Fowie, J Sawyer 5A5, we find

the following language:

" The law very properly looks with distrust and sus-

" picion upon a release or receipt obtained from a sea-

" man at or before the payment of his wages, for in-

" juries inflicted upon him during the voyage. While
" the wages are unpaid, the master and men deal upon

". such an unequal footing, that no attention will be

" paid to such a release when there is au}^ ground for

'' suspecting that it was unduly or unfairly obtained."

The reasons of the law are clearly stated in the case

of the Bavid Trail, / Ware, 501-502, as follows:

" There is quite as much reason for holding a set-

tlement and acquittance, after the wages are earned

open to the equitable consideration of the Court as the

terms of the contract itself. The same reasons apph^

with equal, and some of them with augmented force.

Seamen are not a class of men who ordinarily make

provision against the future. On their return from a vo}--

age they are usually dependent on their wages for pres-

ent support, and if they are withheld, they ordinaril}^

find themselves in a state of entire destitution, not only

without present means to provide for their immediate

and most pressing necessities, but without credit. If

their employers choose to impose upon them hard

terms, they are obliged to take what is offered them to

meet their immediate wants or forthwith to reship in
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another vessel. They are thus placed too much in the

power of the owners to be able to negotiate with them

on equal terms. If the owners choose to make use of

that power to drive a hard bargain and compel seaman

to a settlement on unjust terms both public policy and

private justice require that such settlements should be

open to re-examination, so that the men should not be

deprived of a just remuneration for tlieir services. A
receipt or a release of a seaman I hold to be no bar in

the Admiralty to a suit for his wages with whatever

parade of seals and attesting witnesses it may be sur-

rounded, provided it is proved that they have not been

paid or otherwise satisfied."

To the same effect, see the following authorities:

2 Parsons on Shipping and Admiralty, 41;

Thorne vs. White, 1 Pet. Adm. 178;

Jackson vs. White, i Pet. Adm. 179;

Whiteman vs. The Neptune; i Pet. Adm. iSo, 182;

Hanson vs. Fowle, i Saw3'er 545;

The Harriet, i Sprague 33;

Harden vs. Gordon, 2 Mason 541;

Thomas vs. Lane, 2 Sumner i, 11;

Piehl vs. Balchen, Olcott's Adm. 24;

Whitney vs. Eager, Crabbe 422;

The Commerce, i Sprague 34;

The Mary Paulina, i Sprague 45;

Payne vs. Allen, i Sprague 304;

Leake vs. Isaacson, Abbott's Adm. 41;

Bates vs. Seabury, i Sprague 433;
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Metcalf vs. Weld, 14 Gray 210.

Under the foregoing authorities it was not at all ne-

cessary that libelants, in order to recover the amounts,

claimed by them in this action, should have made an}'

objections at the time they signed the paper in question,

as there was no adjustment of differences. They did,

however, object. Nothing was paid to them for the extra

three months' time. No consideration was given to

them for the release of their pay for the final three

months. It was a case of "take it or leave it," and

libelants took their six months' pay because they could

not "leave it." If respondent's counsel had ever been

penniless, without credit, and strangers in a strange

land, they would realize better than they apparently do

the duress and coercion that exist in this case.

We submit the release should not be held to be a

modification of the original contract between libelants

and respondent, as set forth in the shipping articles

and that libelants are before this Court as if no release

had been given and as if the money paid to them was

paid on account of what was due to them.

LIBELANTS ARE ENTITLED TO THEIR
WAGES UP TO THE TIME OF THEIR

ARRIVAL IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The master properly should have done but one thing

at Manila, i. e.
, he should have discharged libelants

under section 4580 of the Revised Statutes, as amend-

ed by Section 2 of the Act of June 17th, 1884, 23 U. S.

>•-.

'%:.
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Statutes at Large, 54, which is as follows:

'*Upon the application of the master of any vessel tea

consular officer to discharge a seaman, or upon the ap-

plication of an}' seaman for his own discharge, i1 H ap-

pears lo such officer thai said seaman has cumpleled Ins ship-

ping agreement, or is entitled to his discharge under any

act of Congress or according to the general principles

or usages of maritime law as recognized in the United

States, such officer shall discharge said seaman, and require

from the master of said vessel, before such discharge

shall be made, payment of the wages which may then

be due said seaman; but no pa3'ment of extra wages

shall be required by any consular officer upon such

discharge of any seaman, except as provided in this act.'^

This section gave libelants an absohile right to dis-

charge and payment at Manila.

Section 3 of the same act is as follows

:

"Whenever on the discharge of a seaman in a foreign

country, on his complaint that the voyage is continued

contrary to agreement, the consular officer shall be

satisfied that such voj^age has been designedly and un-

necessarily prolonged in violation of the articles ofship-

ment, or whenever a seaman is discharged by a consu-

lar officer in consequence of any hurt or injury re-

ceived in the service of the vessel, such consular offi-

cer shall require the pajmient by the master of one

month's wages for such seaman over and above the

wages due at the time of the discharge," and must be

read in connection with Section 2. vSection 2 gives the
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due. Section 3 applies only to the payment one month's

extra wages, reciting the conditions requiring the pay-

ment of such extra wages.

The libelants in this case demanded the discharge

and payment to which they were entitled under Section

2, as above, and the master refused to comply with their

demands. There was no reason for such refusal as

there was no difficulty in filling thei^ places. Instead

of giving them their discharge and pay he sought to

make them work when they were under no obliga-

tion to do so, and caused the complaint that led to the

arrest of libelants and their trial and subsequent ac

quittal, and the three months' postponement of their

discharge and settlement. The libelants were thus

compelled to come to San Francisco for their discharge

and settlement, when the3^ were entitled to same in

Manila.

When the master saw fit not to discharge and pay

libelants in Manila, but to keep them under an expired

contract that made the Pacific Coast of the United

States the place of final discharge, he was bound to

bring them back to such place of discharge. By the

acts of respondent its contract to pay libelants did not

terminate until the 30th day of July, 1899. The au-

thorities cited in this brief are conclusive of libelants

right to wages until that time, independent of the ship-

ping articles. The shipping articles are also conclu-

sive. Libelants thus were paid in part only, their
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necessities compelling them to take what the}' could

get and seek the balance in a Court of Admiralty.

It is immaterial that the vessel was a private vessel

under contract with the United States Government.

The respondent knew that, when it' contracted with

libelants, and it should have framed the shipping arti-

cles accordingly. It took the libelants to Manila and

told them by the contract that it would keep them only

six months. When such time was up, the vessel then

being at Manila, it should have replaced libelants with

other men, if libelants did not wish to remain on the

vessel. Substitutes, as the testimony shows, were easily

procured. Libelants cannot be prejudiced by a con-

tract between the respondent and the United States, to

which they were not parties.

If respondent saw fit to contract with the United

States that the movements of its vessel, and her absence

from the Pacific Coast of the United States, should be

as directed by the United States, it was as much its

duty to provide a crew to keep within the terms of its

contract with the United States as it was to provide a

vessel, and it could not make other persons perform its

contract for it in that respect, without the consent of

such persons, which is exactly what it tried to do in

this case, ^espondenl was not a ward of Vie adviiraUy or

of the libelants.

Libelants contracted with respondent without refer-

ence to respondent's contract with the United States.

In the court below counsel for respondent seemed to be
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unable to distinguish between the contract of the re-

spondent with the United States and the contract of

respondent with the libelants. As to the latter con-

tract, it is respondent's own fault if it did not make the

time of the voyage long enough to meet the exigencies

of its contract with the United States. " T^he Disco," 2

Sawyer, 474.

The testimony shows that the master never intended

to bring libelants back to San Francisco, as he sought

and got other men in their places before they were

taken from the vessel. W?iy did he nol pay Ihem off,

particularly after Iheir places were filled ? No obligation

rested upon the libelants to help respondent out of a

difficulty of its own making. Suppose respondent had

contracted to deliver a vessel fully manned at Manila

on a certain day, and it had furnished a crew onh',

could such crew be obliged to furnish the vessel ? A
preposterous inquiry, of course, but the contention of

respondent is equally preposterous that, when it con-

tracted with the United States to furnish the "Penn-

sylvania" and a crew to the United States for an agreed

period, and in May, 1899, was able to furnish the vessel

only, it had the right to compel libelants to furnish the

crew. Who is to be blamed for the position of libel-

ants in this action, the libelants or the respondent ?

Certainly the respondent.

It is a matter of public information that the trans-

portation of United vStates soldiers and supplies to Ma-

nila has been expeditions!}^ performed, and that after
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tlie vessels arrived at ^Manila at tlie time in qiu'stion

there was little for them to do, except to return, \vill>

out cargo and Vvitli but few .soldiers. There \\as r.o

emergency for the inlerposition of General Otis in the

matter, and he was without right t(; interpose in the

matter.

Contracts and property rights are entitled to as much

respect during a state of war as at an}- other time.

In Horn vs- Locl-liarl, 17 Walhice 580, the Court says:

"The existence of a str^te of insurrection and war did

not loosen the bonds of society, or do awa}- with civil

government, or the regular administration of laws.

Order was to be preserved, police regulations main-

tained, crime prosecuted, propert}- protected, conlracis

enfolded, marriages celebrated, estates settled, and the

transfer and descent of property regulated, precisely as

in limes of peace"

In Milchell vs- Harmony, 13 Howard /J^,the Court .says,

speaking of a public officer:

"His distance from home, and the duties in which he

is engaged, cannot enlarge his power over the property

of a citizen, nor give to him, in that respect, any au-

thority which he would not, under similar circum-

stances, possess at home. And where the owner has

done nothing to forfeit his rights, every public officer is

bound to respect them whether he finds the property

in a foreign or hostile country or in his own."

In ^ew Orleans vs. Sleaniship Company, 20 Wallace J<yr,

nothing is said which authorizes the remarkable con-

duct of General Otis in this case, nor do we find any-
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thing in " HirJieimer on Mililary Govcnime.d" tliat sanc-

tions it.

We cannot understand the removal of libelants from

the vessel. General Otis told the acting master that

libelants should remain on board the vessel. They

could not get on shore and remained on board the ves-

sel until they were forcibly taken on shore and impris-

oned. They simply insisted on their right either to

be discharged and paid or to be brought to San Fran-

cisco under wages and without being compelled to

work. A second complaint must then have been made

by the master to General Otis, not that libelants were

attempting to leave the vessel, but that they refused to

work, and caused the letter of General Otis (p. 34), in

which he again says "the crew on the vessel will depart

with her," and adds, " such refractory members of the

crew as will not abide by their instructions will be

taken from the vessel and shipped under guard by an-

other transport to the United States." But for their

removal from the vessel libvilants could not have avoided

departing in her. They were not refractory members

of the crew. They were not at that time even mem-

bers of the crew.

Keii' Orleans vs S: S- Co- (supra) is in favor of libelants.

The 63d Article of War, cited in the court below by

counsel for respondent, reads as follows:

"Art. 63. All retainers to the camp and all persons

serving with the army of the United States in the field,

though not enlisted soldiers, are to be subject to orders
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according to the rules and discipline of war.'^

What has that to do with this case?

In the court below counsel for respondent also cited

McCall vs. McDowell, Dead}', 233-234, and Mostyn vs.

Fabrigas, Cowper's Reports, 161, 173-174.

The suit at bar is for wages upon contract, not for

damages.

The respondent is responsible for the detention of

libelants at Manila and for the postponement of their

discharge to Jul}- 3i, 1899. Libelants demanded the

discharge they were entitled to, and. as they were en-

titled to discharge, the master had no right to refuse it

and to cause their imprisonment. As he would not

concede their discharge he was bound to do ever3'thing

in his power to bring them to San Francisco. Instead,

he put in motion the machinery that led to their arrest

and imprisonment. Respondent does not even claim

that the master made any effort to have libelants

brought back to the vessel when she Mas ready to

leave Manila. They could then have been returned to

the vessel b}' the same force that took them from her.

In Wilkes vs Dinsman, 7 Howard 89, the Supreme

Court considered the case of a mariric ^vho was de-

tained in service be3'ond the term of his enlistment.

The court found statutory authority for such detention.

In the same case, Dinsman vs. Wilkes, 12 Howard 403,

that court says:

"If, in his judgment, the plaintiff was enliUed la his

discharge, il was his duly lo give il.even if il wa ii7icomenien
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to weaken Ihe force lie commanded- But, at the same time,

it must be borne in mind that the nation would be

equally dishonored if it permitted the humblest indi-

vidual in its service to be oppressed and injured by his

commanding officer from malice or ill will, or the wan-

tonness of power, without giving him redress in the

courts of justice,"

And in WiUes vs <Dinsman, 7 Howard (p. 123), " The

humblest seaman or marine is to be sheltered under

the aegis of law from any real wrong, as well as the

highest in office."

In that case Commander Wilkes had statutory au-

thority for his actions. Here there was none. The

contractual relations existing between the master and

libelants had ended, and where is there any authority

for what was done herein ? The statute commanded a

discharge in this case.

In the case of In re Chung Fat, 96 Fed. ^Rep- 202,

decided August i8, 1899, the vessel was a transport

lying in Puget Sound. Chung Fat was a seaman upon

her and sought his discharge b}'' habeas corpus on the

ground that the vessel was a transport and for other

matters. The court held that his contract had not ex-

pired, but that upon the arrival of the vessel in Manila

it would expire, and he then would be entitled to his

passage back to Hongkong, where he shipped, and to

wages to the time of his arrival at Hongkong.

Neither General Otis nor any one else could extend
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the time on the shipping articles without the consent

of libelants.

Under the circumstances libelants were entitled to

pay to the time of their arrival in vSan Francisco.

Sections 4576 and 536S U. S. Rcn:ml SfaluUs;

The "Mary Belle Roherls," 3 Sawyer 485, and U. S- vs.

yetcher, / Story 307, are similar to this case.

Under the foregoing authorities and statutory law the

master was bound to use every effort to bring the libel-

ants back again. In this case he made no effort at all,

in fact he was responsible for the men being left at

Manila in the way they were.

A seaman is under all circumstances entitled to be

returned to the port of shipment, and to his wages to

the time of arrival and expenses of return.

Worth vs. " The Lioness," 3 Fed. Rep. 922.

'• The Hudson," 8 Fed- 'Rep- 167,

If the master had discharged and paid libelants when

their right to a discharge accrued General Otis would not

have appeared in the matter. Libelants then had as

much right to a residence at Manila as any other per-

son had, and we have yet to learn that the general

traveling public was or could be compelled to procure

the permission of General Otis or of an}- other person

to enter or to leave that cit}-.

A. Macdonald, Chief Engineer of the "Pennsylva-

nia", testifies as to the then conditions at Manila in

that respect. He says (p. 2i): " When we arrived at

Manila after finishing our voyage, we allowed him,
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those that wanted, to go ashore, gave him a day's lib-

erty." Respondent's counsel assumes that Manila at

that time was under martial law.

If the master had not complained to the consul and

to General Otis the libelants would have been obliged

to remain on the vessel, during the eight days she was

in the Bay of Manila, and to return with her to San

Francisco, as they could not, except by permission,

have gotten away from the vessel.

If the master, when the vessel was about to leave

Manila, had requested General Otis to return libelants

to the vessel, so that they could be brought to San

Francisco in the vessel, we think the request would

have been granted. It was the clear duty of the mas-

ter to have made such request. The rights and wrongs

of libelants could then have been determined at San

Francisco when they and the master and the vessel

should arrive there together.

The master did not even leave the balances of six

months' wages at Manila to be paid to libelants when

they should be released from arrest, but brought such

wages to San Francisco and compelled the libelants to

come to San Francisco to get them.

We anticipate the inquiry of counsel for respondent

why we do not claim that General Otis, of his own

motion, should have returned libelants to the vessel

when she was about to leave Manila. We answer that

at that time he presumably had other matters claiming

his attention, but his failure to so return libelants does
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not in the slightest degree excuse the master for his

failure to perform his duty and to request General Otis

to return libelants.

We are not, however, considering an action against

General Otis for damages for trespass and false im-

prisonment. If we were, we would rely, very largely,

on the case of Mostyn vs. Fabrigas, Cowp. t6i, and

Smith's Leading Cases, Vol. i, Part II, p. 934, star

p. 766.

LIBELANT MAHONEY RECEIVED LESS
THAN vSIX MONTHS' WAGES.

Libelant Mahoney shipped as a fireman, at the Vv'ages

of $45 per month, and therefore earned during the six

months ending on May 2, 1899, the sum of $270, of

which he was paid by the Shipping Commissioner the

sum of $201.83, which latter sum, plus charges against

him during the voyage, in all $216.S3, was $53.17 less

than his wasfcs for said six months.

The libel alleges {p. 6) that Mahoney received the

sum of $216.83 and no more, respondent's answer ad-

mits (p. 11) that he received said sum, and the deputy

Shipping Commissioner testifies (p. 19) that the bal-

ance the master left for Mahoney was $-53.17 short for

six months' pay.

Yet respondent contends that when Mahoney signed

the release he not only relinquished his wages for the

three months ending on July 30, 1899, butal.so the sum

of $53.17 earned during the six months ending on May
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2, t899- We cannot believe that respondent will be

allowed to profit by the error of its master in conipnt-

ing the balance due Mahoney for his earnings during

said six months.

IV.

We submit that the decree of the lower court should

be reversed and a decree ordered in favor of seven of

the libelants for $90 each and in favor of the other

libelant, James Mahoney, for $188.17, with interest from

July 31, 1-99, ^^^ costs.

Respectfully submitted,

H. W. HUTTON and

WALTER G. HOLMES,
Advocates for Appellants




